Ascension Lutheran Church
Council Agenda
August 21, 2019 at 7:00 P.M.
CALL TO ORDER
WE BELIEVE
MISSION STATEMENT OF ASCENSION LUTHERAN CHURCH
Called to create opportunities for all people to become devoted followers of Christ.
MOTTO Invite — Grow — Serve
DEVOTIONS/REFRESHMENTS - August - Carol Bartell
WELCOME
APPROVAL OF AGENDA
OPEN FORUM
CONSENT APPROVAL OF REPORTS TO COUNCIL
1. Council Meeting Minutes of July
2. Administrator’s Report
3. Pastors’ Reports
Pastor Tim Delkeskamp (None during Sabbatical)
Pastor Steve Herder
Pastor Julie McCain
4. Youth Ministry
5. Children’s Ministry
6. Life Group Update
7. School Board Minutes
8. GMT Report
9. Worship Committee (Did not meet in July)
10. Evangelism Committee (None Submitted)
PRESENTATION OF TREASURER’S REPORT
ACTION ITEMS (from Action Tracker)
OLD BUSINESS
NEW BUSINESS
1. New one-year School Board Member
2. Pastor Tim Assignment
3. Need Volunteer for Devotions/Refreshments in September
4. Confirm Schedule for December Meeting
5. Capital Campaign - Update - Fundraising - 4th year Ask, Building Naming, Pavers
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RECURRING BUSINESS
1. Approve New Members
2. Affirm Baptisms
INFORMATION ITEMS
1. The next council meeting is @ 7pm, September 18
2. Devotion/Refreshments - September CLOSING PRAYER
EXECUTIVE SESSION
ADJOURNMENT
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Ascension Lutheran Church
Council Meeting Minutes
July 17, 2019 at 7:00 p.m.
We enjoyed a lovely meal alfresco at Steve and Susie's home.
The council meeting was called to order by Steve Smuck at 7:40 p.m.
Council Members In Attendance: Steve Smuck, Carol Bjelland, Carol Bartell, Debra Papageorge,
Doug Morrow
Others: Pastor Julie, Kaylee Searway
Mission Statement of Ascension Lutheran Church
Called to create opportunities for all people to become devoted followers of Christ – recited by all.
Motto – Invite, Grow, Serve – recited by all.
Devotions and Refreshments - Steve Smuck
Thank you, Steve for serving dinner.
Approval of the Agenda
Steve requested that Action Items be moved to follow New Business.
A motion was made (Carol Bartell), seconded (Carol Bjelland) and passed to approve the agenda as
amended.
Open Forum
None present
Consent Approval of Reports to Council
1. Council Meeting Minutes of June
2. Congregational Meeting Minutes 6.30.2019
3. Administrator’s Report – Kaylee Searway
4. Pastors’ Reports
a. Pastor Tim Delkeskamp (None during Sabbatical)
b. Pastor Steve Herder
c. Pastor Julie McCain
5. Youth Ministry (None for this month)
6. Children's Ministry (None this month - new Children's Ministry Director)
7. Life Group Update
8. School Board Minutes
9. GMT Report (Did not meet in June, LWR update)
10. Worship Committee
11. Evangelism Committee (None Submitted)
A motion was made, seconded and passed unanimously to approve Consent Approval Reports with
the exception of the Life Group Update.
Discussion: It was clarified that the California Pizza Kitchen Fundraiser was scheduled from
September 18, 2019. It will be a council meeting night. We may decide to meet as a group before
our meeting to support the fundraiser.
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A motion was made, seconded and passed to approve the Life Group Update.
Treasurer's Report
Jeremy Hofer is out of town and was unable to attend. Financials were included in the packet.
Old Business
First meeting of new fiscal year, so no old business!
New Business
1. Credit Card Authorization - Children's Ministry Director, Grant Escandón
A motion was made (Carol Bjellandl), seconded (Carol Bartell) to issue an Ascension Credit Card with
a $1500 limit to Grant.
2. Electronic Banking Resolution
Carol Bartell mentioned that the decision to conduct an electronic vote has to be unanimous, and it is
not always easy to reach everyone. We noted that Steve and Deb prefer a "heads up" via text if they
need to check their email. A motion was made (Doug), seconded (Carol Bartell) and passed to
approve the Resolution.
3. Banking Authorization Resolution
A motion was made (Carol Bartell), seconded (Doug) and passed to approve the Resolution.
4. Pacific Western Bank Resolution
A motion was made (Doug), seconded (Carol Bartell) and passed to approve the Resolution.
5. Fidelity Corporate Resolution
A motion was made (Doug), seconded (Carol Bjelland) and passed to approve the Resolution.
6. Pastor Tim's Assignment
Pastor Tim first introduced his sabbatical theme at our May 5th Leaders' Retreat. As leaders we were
asked to provide the congregation with anecdotal stores about what we hope to accomplish this year.
Pastor Tim referenced Luke, Chapter 10 from The Message version. The theme is De-clutter,
Adventure, and Creativity.
As a council, we are one of the ministry groups who will need to model this. We need to show how
our ministries will be exploring this path with intentionality. We attempted to clarify the objective of
the exercise, and discussed the different forms this may take, like short videos. We will spend time
on this again as a team in August.
7. Communication
In general, we need to work on this. Carol Bjelland brought forth three suggestions:
A. Have 4-5 copies of the monthly council meeting minutes available at the hospitality desk.
B. Regular letters from the council president to the congregation, perhaps monthly.
C. Installation of Church Leadership: ministry leaders could be installed, perhaps around late
September.
Carol mentioned open forum as an opportunity for the congregation to speak to the council. Perhaps
there could be ways of reminding the congregation about open forum.
Action Items
Per Action Item Tracker
Develop a Slate of candidates - a GMT chair and School Board Pres Elect are still being worked on.
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Escrow Documents - Council approved and counsel reviewed. Bob should have an updated version
available soon.
Bylaws: There was a hick up with the drafts. The School Board is concerned about a President Elect
being able to come in without any Board experience. Carol Bartell will speak to the School Board
about their intentions, and to Geoff Rolik regarding his proposed edits.
Succession Plan - The School Board has been notified of this requirement, but we will need to follow
up given the current transitions.
Safe Church (Protect My Ministry) completed a policy revision. Pastor Julie will give an
implementation status update in September.
Recurring Business
1. Approve New Members for July - none to approve, new member class scheduled in August
2. Affirm Baptism for July - Affirmed
A motion was made (Todd), seconded (Laura) and passed unanimously to approve the new
members.
Information Items
1. The next council meeting is August 21st at 7:00 pm in the Bethlehem Room
2. Devotion/Refreshments – Carol Bartell
Closing Prayer
Meeting adjourned at 9:10 pm.
Respectfully submitted by Kaylee Searway
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Church Council Report
Kaylee Searway

August 21, 2019
Director of Administrative Ministries

Maintenance
We billed $4,311.02 in labor and materials back to K8 and ALECC for the month of July. About 43% of the time was
spent preparing the K8 classrooms for the next school year. About 32% of the time was spent working on the Early
Childhood Center. The ECC percentage will likely be higher in August. Being closed for two weeks gives the
maintenance team some time to address some of the items that need repair without students and teachers underfoot.
New Lift
One of the items we have identified as a maintenance team need is a safer way to change light bulbs, adjust speakers,
focus lights, exterior/interior building repairs, tree trimming, safer roof access, and hang seasonal items in the
sanctuary. We often use a 28 and/or 32-foot extension ladder. We attempt to use the equipment with the best safety
practices in place, but risk is inherent with leaving the ground. Once a year we rent scaffolding to replace bulbs and
secure sprinkler cages onto the risers in Pederson Hall. The scaffolding usually costs about $1000. One of the prices of
equipment we used during construction was a 40 foot manual lift. It's a small piece of equipment that is easy to store,
and doesn't require a great deal of maintenance. It costs about $450 to rent per day and $15,000 to purchase new.
Jeff has been working with our rental company and researching online to locate a used lift in good condition for our
maintenance department. Jeff has found a 40-foot lift available for purchase at $3,500. The lift is used, but will come
with a full 1-year warranty if purchased through Ahearn Rental Company. Considering only the Pederson Hall
scaffolding that we rent each year, the lift will pay for itself in 3.5 years. Additionally, we will also be using the lift
instead of the 30 foot extension ladders throughout the campus. Jeff and Cam are both Lift Certified. The reduced
liability of using better equipment is an unknown, but meaningful cost avoidance in injury and increase in efficiency.
Several families and the Lunch Bunch ministry have generously given to cover the purchase of the lift. the purchase of
the lift without affecting the church budget. We are excited for this opportunity to improve safety and efficiency as we
continue with the maintenance of this space.
Fraudulent Email Scam
Many of our ministry leaders got a message that appeared to be from Pastor Tim. The criminals set up a gmail account
as pastortim.alcto@gmail.com (His actual address is pastortim@alcto.org, which is pretty similar.) The messages stated
that Pastor Tim was busy in a meeting, but asked the recipient to purchase gift cards, scratch off the numbers on the
back and send him the numbers. I have seen several versions of this scam come around, sometimes with completely
unrelated email addresses, sometimes with misspellings or bad grammar. They often ask to purchase gift cards or to
wire money. Please be diligent in all your online communications to check and see that the email address or the
website address comes from where they claim. Even if it does, it’s good practice to question any request that seems
odd. You can always call and check with the sender before taking action or providing information.
Anchor Point did some investigating for us to figure out how the criminals obtained email addresses for Ascension
members. We found out that an old Leaders in Ministry document from 2017, a PDF document, that was no longer
posted on our website was in a document cache still linked to our website. (New versions of this document have email
addresses and phone numbers removed before they are posted online.) As these criminals start getting more
sophisticated we will have to stay on our toes and change some policies. It used to be that the “bots” data-mined
through websites for email addresses, but really couldn’t get into the PDF’s within the site. They can now not only get
into the PDF, but PDF’s that remain in the data cache not posted on the site. We’ll be removing any old documents
that we have previously un-posted. Additionally, we will no longer be posting any member emails in the newsletter.
We will use staff contacts as the staff has been trained and is aware of the scams that are prevalent. If your ministry
group is coordinating an event that requires an email contact you can use a staff person as liaison, or possibly have a
temporary alcto email address assigned.
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Required Training
The church and school staff will be meeting on Monday, August 19th to complete required anti-harassment training.
New in 2019, the state now requires one hour of training for all employees and two hours of training for supervisors.
Training must be completed in 2019, and then every two years thereafter. New employees need to be trained within
their first six months. We are doing the initial training in a live setting, and then online versions will be available for
those who were unable to attend or new hires.
Capital Campaign
We have moved directly from weekly meetings planning the Groundbreaking Ceremony to weekly meetings about the
paver program that will launch in the fall. Addie and the youth team will be working with us in administering the paver
pledges. Creighton and I have been available on the church patio between services to answer construction questions
and accept 4th year pledge cards. Ideally we will have the fourth year pledges before launching the paver program.
Master Plan Implementation Team
We communicate with the City and cut checks for various permits and fees on what feels like a daily basis. I’m grateful
to Steve Smuck for his rapid responses to requests for Council President signatures. We held our preconstruction
meeting with the neighbors and met other requirements by the City to break ground. We signed a conditions
document agreeing to terms related to the construction process and conditions required in the new building. One of
the interesting ones is a requirement for HD and night vision quality video monitoring of the parking lot. I will be
discussing the requirement with Brian McDonald and the Property Committee. I would like to see one cohesive system
used for the ECC, day school, and church.
Thrivent
The last documents required for the Thrivent loan were the Builder’s Risk insurance policy and the guaranteed
maximum price contract from the general contractor. Both should be submitted to them by our meeting and we will be
all set!
Shelby Next
We “went live, “ July 19th as planned. The admin staff is processing accounts payable, contributions, This Week at
Ascension emails, attendance records and financial reports in Shelby Next. Maintenance, pastors, children, youth, and
life directors have been given new access and are starting to get familiar with the new software. I will lead some
prescriptive training for sub-groups as we get to know the system and what we need it to do. For example, I’ll walk the
pastors through basic navigation, how to manage groups and pull pertinent reports. I’ll show the directors how to
create new groups and send mass communications to select groups of people. I’ll show maintenance how to access
names and propose notes.
We are working to layer in Protect My Ministry within the software. We have linked the system and learned how to
request background checks, but we are still processing through some syncing errors between the two systems. Pastor
Julie and Eric Berg plan to test the process with their committee before rolling it out to larger groups.
Payroll Software
As I mentioned last month, BambooHR and Trax will no longer be able to support our organization's payroll needs as of
September 30, 2019. Over the last year we used Bamboo HR, Trax Payroll, and Sky ACA Reporting to complete these
services for a cost of about $14.02 per employee per month for our average of 90 employees at One Ascension.
BambooHR and Trax are paid monthly based on headcounts at each entity. The ACA reporting fee was new last year as
Trax stopped including that reporting in their services. We paid $3,334.50 for the year after I negotiated down from
$5,084.50. We currently do not know if they would honor the same discount for the coming year for any future years,
which could increase the cost per employee significantly as early as January of 2020 (the current fiscal year.)
We have signed an agreement with Paylocity for HR software and payroll services including ADA reporting.
Paylocity's rate for all services total about $13.68 per employee. This includes an additional cost suggested by Paylocity
to reimburse employees required to clock and clock out for use of their personal cell phone. They recommend 50 cents
per pay period to nonexempt employees only.
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Notable changes in the human resources/payroll practices will be that Paylocity does not include recruiting services like
posting job descriptions on job boards or tracking applicants. Given our low turnover as an organization, this is a
service that I feel comfortable living without. Another notable change is that nonexempt employees will clock in and
out on either their phone or an iPad onsite rather than fill in a paper timesheet. This will reduce the possibility of
human error, and avoid any compliance issues with California labor law. Our current paper system means that
supervisors, Kristin Bing and I spend time reviewing timesheets to ensure that overtime and missed meal penalties are
being applied correctly in addition to checking for accuracy. Clocking in and out will be an adjustment for hourly
employees, and their direct supervisors might initially have to correct some missed punches, but eventually there will
be less oversight and correction needed on timesheets.
The one downside to switching is the initial fee to migrate our data. Paylocity's fee is $2249.19. Teri and I propose to
split this increase based on the number of employees at the church, early childhood center, and K-8 school. The church
would need to pay approximately 34%, or $764.72. This unbudgeted expense can be partially offset by the
approximately $129 in annual savings the church would have in reducing the monthly costs for 25 employees from
$14.02 to $13.68. The remaining unbudgeted portion is approximately $635.72.
Respectfully submitted,

Kaylee Searway
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For the

Ascension Lutheran Church Council Report
Pastor Steve Herder
August 12, 2019
“Called to create opportunities for all people
to become devoted followers of Christ”

1. Preaching
 Preached July 20-21 on the Mary and Martha story in Luke 10.
 Preached and brought Holy Communion for the Vespers Service at University Village, on
July 21, with 60 people present.
 Led funerals for: Audrey Graham on July 23; Lois Ajer on July 25; Kelsey Burns on
August 17; and planning a service for Shirley Kelly on September 7. Roberta Burg’s
funeral will be in Arizona. And Richard Shaw’s funeral will be in Fillmore on Sept. 14.
 A special shout out to our guest preachers this summer during Pastor Tim’s sabbatical.
They have been doing an outstanding service to our congregation and the hundreds of
people who are viewing our services via the Facebook livestreaming.
2. Pastoral Care
 Visiting Los Robles Hospital on Fridays and one day earlier in each week (as needed)
 On-going visits with Holy Communion with our homebound members. Meeting some
Friday mornings with Norm Guetschoff, coordinating visits to our shut-ins.
 Pastor Ron Cox is coordinating our Eucharistic Ministry visits for those not able to come
to worship.
 Brenda Heinrich leads the GriefShare group every Friday afternoon. I fill in when needed.
3. Prayer Ministries
 Work with Linda Morrow in sending out the prayers to the Email Prayer Team, almost 100
people. Let Linda know if you’d like to receive these emails which come 2-3x/week.
 Blessing of the Animals will be on Oct. 6 at 6:00 p.m. in the upper barking lot.
 Reminder for the newsletter prayers, that we only publish what church members have
given us, what we have permission to print, for these public prayers.
 Each week we try to put a few inspirations/teachings on prayer on our Ascension
Facebook page.
4. Adult Education
 Rev. Dr. Lisa Dahill from Cal Lutheran led classes on the “Mystics and Monastics” on July
28 and August 4. Sara Wallace led classes on “Life Groups” on August 11. Pastor Paul
Evenson will lead the class on August 18 on Howard Thurman. Pastor Chamie will lead
the classes on August 25 on St. Aidan.
 Pastor Julie and I led the New Member class on August 11.
 Pastor Julie and I have been working with Pastor Ron Cox and our evangelism team as
they prepare to lead the Alpha course (an intro to the Christian faith).
 We greatly appreciate Kari Gravrock and Steve Smuck leading the Financial Peace
University classes these summer Sunday evenings!
5. Stephen Ministry
 In July Linda Kelly did a temple talk on the new Stephen Ministry classes that we are
starting with the Chinese Christian Church on Thursdays, beginning Sept. 5. At this time
we have three people signed up from Ascension.
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6. Ascension Foundation
 Thanks to Mark Howe for hosting and leading the Foundation meeting in August. I was
not able to attend this meeting since I was at the ELCA Churchwide Assembly in
Milwaukee. (Pastor Tim would like the three pastors to rotate attending these meetings.)
7. Senior Adult Ministries
 Lunch Bunch continues to averages about 40 people each Wednesday noon. I
encourage Council to come to Lunch Bunch! We start promptly at noon and you could be
finished by 12:30. An excellent, healthy, lunch, for only $5! No tax or tipping necessary at
this “restaurant!”
 We are leading Christian Life Hours each month at Sunrise Simi Valley, T.O. Royale,
Senior Concerns, University Village Oak View, and Vallecito (though this last one is off
for the summer).
 Our SAM Trip: August 14 to the Cathedral in Los Angeles where John August Swanson
told us about his art pieces that are on display there. We stayed for the noon organ recital
by Edith’s organ teacher, Dr. Timothy Howard. Dave Canepa will drive our bus. We had a
very fun day with the 32 people.
8. Women’s Ministries
 The Monday morning women’s Bible study will start again on Sept. 23. Thanks to Cherie
Dunk and the team for leading that popular ministry.
 The Women of the ELCA fall event is at Cal Lutheran October 12-13 and we’ve been
promoting that on social media and in our newsletter.
 Thanks to Joyce Nenne for leading this team.
9. Community Concerns Committee
 On August 13 I met with Jessica Placas-Hengst and Carley Pfeiffer to plan this coming
year’s Project Response, which will take a different format. We thank Tom Saldin for his
many years of excellent leadership with this ministry.
 Janet Baird is planning a blood drive on Sept. 8. Please spread the word so that we can
get many people to come and donate.
 Just discovered that we’ve been doing the “Caring Ones” ministry since 2010!
 Karen Guetschoff announced her retirement from Harbor House but will continue to
support it. Thank you, Karen, for your care for the most vulnerable in our community.
10. Global Ministries Team
 Thanks to Eloise Cohen for leading our Global Ministries Team meeting on August 14, to
Carol Bjelland for writing the excellent council report (in this packet) of our many
ministries, to Mary Wennes for attending the ELCA World Hunger Leaders’ Gathering in
Minneapolis in July, to Carol for attending the ELCA Campaign Celebration earlier this
month in Milwaukee, and to Louise Evenson for leading the huge project of getting 500
plus Lutheran World Relief School kits ready to be packed and sent. Our prayers
continue for Susanne Maliski’s ongoing healing. We miss her here on our team, in our
ministries at Ascension, and look forward to her return.
 I also attended the ELCA Campaign event and part of the Churchwide Assembly. Stacy
and I are working on a series of newsletter articles telling about the events and actions
of this assembly of 900 plus voting members earlier this month. Bishop Eaton was
reelected as our Presiding Bishop and she will be with us Dec. 7-8 to preach at the
Sunday one service at 10:00am!
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Pastor Julie July Council Report
Blessings on the council meeting—I will be away in Italy, finally taking the trip I had
to reschedule when I broke my foot!
Children’s Ministry
Grant has now been working for over a month and is doing very well. He is a
very good critical thinker and organizer, and he loves being with kids. His presence
is a great relief to me. I have been working hard to train him and get him up to
speed, and I have great confidence in him; he is an excellent independent worker,
too. While for these last 8 months with a Children’s Ministry Director, I have barely
been able to sustain what we already had happening, I now feel that we are wellsituated for growth. Grant is already hard at work improving our systems and
process to enable us to best connect with kids and families. The biggest limiting
factor so far has been that he is only 20 hours per week. My dream is that we would
one day be able to grow his position.
We just finished VBS, with almost 130 kids registered. A large portion of
them were not from our church! I am also personally grateful for our partnership
with LRCC,, as it was there counselors who were able to provide much of the
leadership. I already know of at least one family that was in church on Sunday
because of VBS! Read Grant’s report to learn more about VBS.
Planning for the upcoming year
I am now back to working full time, but still experiencing pain when I walk.
Thank you for your graciousness if you notice any of our CYF ministries are lagging
a bit in timing—my injury took away 4 ½+ weeks of summer work time, so as you
might imagine, I am not quite where I had hoped to be. With that being said, Addie,
Grant and I have now spent significant chunks of time planning the upcoming year
and I think we all feel good to have the calendars set and to be starting off in a good
way.
Milestones
Before I leave on my vacation, we will publish a calendar with all milestone
dates for K-12 for the coming year. The K & 9th grade milestone on Sunday the 11th
was a great success—we had more than 20 families participating and we even had
some 9th graders who came late to church and missed the milestone, and asked
Addie to do the milestone with them after church! That means that it was
meaningful for them! This year we will also add a blessing of the backpacks for all
students, which will happen on Sept. 15. As I say often, when you see kids up front
in church, please use it as an excuse to connect with them after the service; the kids
love it!
Summer Tour Youth
On the 17th & 18th, the youth who went on the summer tour will lead many
parts of the service, including the sermon. This is significant as it helps them to see
that we see them not as tomorrow’s leaders, but as today’s leaders. They have a lot
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to teach us about faith. Not only that, but they love it and are surprised every time
we give them this kind of leadership. Please continue to encourage and support
them, especially when you see them leading in such significant ways!
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Council Report
Youth Ministries
August, 2019
What a summer! From what many youth would call “the best lake trip ever!” at Lake Powell, to
a memorable Summer Tour traveling in our bus to Camp Lutherwood Oregon and back, and an
incredible day at Sony Studios for three tapings of the Wheel of Fortune, we’ll be sad to see this summer
end. However, as the summer ends and the new school year begins, excitement for this coming fall
season is building. Pastor Julie, Grant and I have been dreaming and brainstorming and planning for the
coming school year, and there are so many things to look forward to.
Our Confirmation Orientation is scheduled for Thursday, September 19th from 5:30-6:30 in
Peterson Hall and we are inviting all families with incoming 7th and 8th grade students. Our program will
run in much of the same way as last year’s program with heavy focuses on building relationships
between youth and adult mentors through our small groups, giving families the tools to talk about faith
during our family nights, and helping our students become life-long worshippers with servant hearts
through our service nights. Please pray for our Confirmation students, their families, adult small group
leaders, high school mentors, and teachers as we begin this next year of walking with middle school
students on their faith journeys.
God’s Work, Our Hands weekend is September 7th-8th and we are taking our high school youth
up to LRCC’s Luther Glen Farm to serve. We’ve learned that serving together is one of the best ways to
grow together, and we are excited to start our year with Senior Luther League in this way. We will
spend the afternoon on Saturday helping the Luther Glen Farm get ready for their next season of
ministry in myriad ways, and we will spend Saturday night planning our calendar for the coming school
year. The following Monday at Bible Study, September 9th, we will elect our class representatives for the
9th-12th grades. We will then have a parent meeting on Monday, September 16th for all Senior Luther
League families where they can come get a better understanding of our program, get a copy of our
calendar for the school year, and learn about all the ways they can be involved in our program and stay
informed.
Our Young Adults program will start, too, with a Planning Potluck on Thursday, September 12th
at which we will brainstorm our ideas and plans for the coming year. I think Pastor Julie and I agree that
having a calendar available at the start of the year will help us with outreach and getting young people
interested in these ministries. Please pray for us and the young adults in our community as we find
different ways to get them involved and engaged in the life of the Church.
There is much to be thankful for as this summer ends and the new school year begins. I am
thankful for a summer filled with faith-shaping, relationship-building youth trips. I am thankful for the
coming opportunities to continue walking with the youth of Ascension on their faith journeys. Join me
in praying for our Senior Luther Leaguers who are heading off to college, our 9th grade students who are
starting high school, everyone beginning their next chapter, all teachers, our church, our school, and
that this year would be filled with faith, fun, learning, and the love of Christ.
Submitted with gratitude and aloha,
Addie Behm
Director of Youth Ministries
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Children’s Ministry Council Report
July 2019
VBS
Last week Ascension hosted 124 kids for VBS: Heroes of Faith. The week was led by LRCC
counselors, several of which were graciously hosted by the Hillman’s and Harner’s, with the
remaining staying in the Dugout. Although having LRCC host VBS was a change this year,
we have so far heard mostly positive things from our feedback survey that was sent out
earlier today, Wednesday, August 14, 2019.
Several of the larger VBS decorations stayed up in the Sanctuary through Sunday the 11th.
This was due to around 10 VBS kids singing in both the 9 AM and 10:30 AM services that
Sunday. They sang Waves and Be Bold, which they had learned in worship throughout VBS
week. Eric and Maia Berg led the kids in the two songs and Jenni Klemp and Cathi Peterson
coordinated the decorations.
LRCC came up with the camp curriculum and left the rest up to us to coordinate. We had
around 20 volunteers helping in various areas throughout the week. Perhaps most notably
we had Jean and Kari Gravrock heading up the 3-year-old class. They used curriculum and
activities they created with Julia White. Pam Musburger loaned us 15 ECC cots for the 3year-olds to nap on.
In addition to the volunteers, VBS would not have happened this year if it weren’t for Pastor
Julie, who coordinated the entire event in the absence of a Director of Children’s Ministry.
Upcoming
Looking forward to the fall, my focus will be getting Sunday school up and running. I had a
long meeting with Pastor Julie today in which we solidified the schedules for Sunday school,
children’s milestones and Kids in Christ. These calendars will be finalized before Pastor
Julie leaves on her vacation to Italy.
Kids in Christ will be the new name for Kids of the Kingdom.
Settling In
Overall, my transition into this position and this space has been comfortable. The Sunday
school supply closet was beautifully reorganized shortly before I began. We appear to have
enough materials (children’s bibles, milestone and Sunday school supplies, etc.) to get us
through this year of Children’s Ministry.

Respectfully submitted,
Grant Escandón
Director of Children’s Ministry
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Sara Wallace, Life Group Coordinator
July report 2019

Recap of Last Month:
I gave temple talks at the 3 services, informing the congregation about our up-coming September Life
Groups. I also attended the Groundbreaking event and had a Life Groups table. The Life Group steering
committee and I continue to meet monthly to brainstorm new ideas and make sure that plans that are
made are brought to fruition.
Marketing:
Our goal was to have something published about Life Groups in the weekly newsletter every week in
July, so it’s been nice to see that come about. We have also been getting the word out about Life
Groups through the email newsletter, Instagram, Facebook and now the Acorn as well.
Up-coming Events:
This September I am planning to offer a church wide Life Group opportunity and study. The groups will
be discussing the sermon and they will meet weekly for the month of Sept., starting Sept. 8th. I am
working on a video which will be shown in church on Aug. 25th to promote the Sept. groups. I will also
offer a coffee talk in the library on Sunday, Aug. 11th to give people information about Life Groups &
answer questions.
On Aug. 22nd I will also have a table at the back to school fair to promote Life Groups to the school
families.
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Ascension Lutheran Church-Global Ministries Team
Wednesday August 14, 7 p.m.
REPORT
Mission Statement: With our congregation we are “called to create opportunities for all people to
become devoted followers of Christ”. Together we “ invite, grow, serve.”
The Global Ministries Team will do this as we pray, work, partner and participate in God’s mission
around the world, using our ELCA global mission model of accompaniment. (God’s work. Our
hands.”) The scope of current ministries as well as those ministries we would like to better serve
and support is reflected in our new name. Inspired by the Biblical mandates to preach the Gospel
and remember the poor, the Global Ministries Team will respond to God’s love by sharing the
good news of God’s saving grace in Christ; preserving and restoring creation; and serving others
through care, advocacy, education, reconciliation, solidarity with those in need, and interfaith
work.
Welcome and prayer
Eloise led the meeting. We were 12 in attendance. We read together and aloud our GMT & ALS
Mission Statement. Eloise led us in a brief devotional message, sharing words from Daily Grace about
kindness and sharing a personal perspective on the kindness and welcome extended by, and shared,
the GMT group. Pastor Steve led us in considering words from Isaiah 58 as we discuss, plan and
carryout the many aspects of our GMT Ministries. Pastor Steve shared that worship Aug 17-18 will be
led by Ascension’s Youth & Young Adults and will focus on Isaiah 58. We look forward to this
weekend’s worship.
Global Missions- Act 1:8
Ascension’s Gifts of Hope Alternative Gifts Ministry will be celebrated Nov 9-10 and Nov 16-17, 2019.
Some ideas for this year’s global focus include connecting with the work of the Troesters in Zambia,
God’s Global Barnyard and possibly a local focus with Habitat for Humanity (possibly including
opportunity for Ascension to work on a local project of some kind). An overall theme of “Shelter”
might be something to link the various projects and focus areas. Discussion tonight included
modifying the format a bit this year, having the gift fair on the Nov 16-17 only and having a special
program focusing on updates & developments from prior years’ GOH projects on Nov 9-10. Anyone
interested in helping to develop, plan & implement various aspects of Gifts of Hope should contact
Pastor Steve or Carol.
Hunger and Health -Mt. 25:43-45
Louise shared a detailed update on Ascension’s LWR Kit Ministry for this year. (See Attached LWR
Kit Report). It is exciting to see so many involved in so many wonderful ways in this fun and very
important ministry. We look forward to the fund-raising opportunity with Ascension’s Life Group
Ministry on September 18th and encourage all to participate. Copy/Printer paper boxes are still
needed; contact Louise if you have boxes to donate.
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We want to do another Offering of Letters with Bread for the World. Eloise will contact Bread &
find out more about the focus areas for later this year and share an update at our September
meeting.
Mary attended the ELCA World Hunger leader training gathering in Minneapolis in late July. Mary
was one of our Synod’s 3 representatives. The ELCA World Hunger Team’s focus on youth
involvement and leadership development is very exciting.
Pastor Steve & Carol shared information from the August 3rd ELCA Campaign Celebration in
Milwaukee including the overall financial results: $16M ELCA Malaria Campaign; $5M
Congregations; $33M Global Church; $24M Leadership; $117M ELCA World Hunger; $55M
planned gifts to Campaign Priorities = $250M ! Ascension was a leader among congregations
nationwide with $225,000 in gifts.
Justice & Advocacy-Ps. 33:5
Our next Fair Trade sale event is September 14 & 15, 2019. We need volunteers for Sunday, Sept 15 th
between 9-11am. Please let Carol know if you can help out for 15-20 minutes or so on Sunday.
Upcoming communications (newsletter & projection sides) will include an invitation for others –
youth & adults – to join us. We will ask Stacy to post on social media also. Schedule for Fair Trade
Product sales in 2019: Sept 14-15, Nov 16-17 (GOH) and Dec 14-15.
Mary & Carol shared immigration court recent updates and experiences in their report to Matthew
25:35 Outreach Ministry Team re: LA Immigration Court Experience/August 2019
ECAS/Mathew 25 Social Training for sponsors and/or support circles – Flyer w/details attached.
Our Synod gives to be part of the Ecumenical Center for Asylum Seekers (ECAS); The ECAS grew out
of the need to redirect Guardian Angel resources given substantial US policy changes (GA originated
as response to help unaccompanied minors seeking asylum in the US). Some GMT members plan to
attend the training session on August 23rd to learn more about the guest and host families, and ways
congregations and ministry teams can help. We look forward to their report in September. We can
continue to give gift cards from Vons, Ralphs & CVS to the host families to help them in providing
food, shelter & necessities to the asylum-seeking families.
Carol shared some good books about refugees & immigrants. We will share copies with Ascension’s
School and have some available at the GOH Gift Fair 1. "Refugee" by Alan Gratz (high school & up)
2. "La Frontera: My Journey with Papa" – (Grade School; English & Spanish text)
We discussed the Sanctuary resolution adopted by ELCA at the recent Churchwide Assembly in
Milwaukee. Pastor Steve shared copies of the program from the Ammparo prayer vigil August 7 th in
Milwaukee. Pastor Steve shared that there will be communication in the newsletter about the
Sanctuary resolution this weekend; other action from the Churchwide Assembly will be shared in
later newsletters.
Pastor Steve shared that Jubilee San Diego & Jubilee Ventura County will merge/will become Jubilee
Southern California. Eric LeCompte/Exec Director Jubilee USA Network will be in San Diego Sept
18-23. In December, the Jubilee Board will meet in Washington DC.
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We will continue discussion of having links to ELCA Advocacy information on ALC’s website; will
work with Stacy when we finalize the list of links we want to establish
Peacemaking- Mt. 5:9
Pastor Steve shared that the trip he will lead to Israel will be in the 2nd half of June 2021. Many have
expressed interested in going on this trip. Release of a brochure is planned for later in 2019.
Conejo Valley Interfaith Association and WIN Updates: Karen shared information on the welcome
baskets given to the Many Mansions housing location for Veterans in Oxnard and the September 14,
2019 forum at CLU about Hunger in our Community sponsored by the Interfaith Association. We
hope the organizers & speakers include action plans in the materials & information shared at the
forum. Carol shared that in the coming months the CV Interfaith Refugee Welcome Team will be
discussing possible focus changes in their refugee welcome programs given the greatly reduced
number of refugees being permitted to enter the US.
Creation Care- Gen. 2:15;Ps.24
In September, Pastor Steve will share with us updates from our Synod’s upcoming Green Faith Team
meeting.
Prayer & Education- Mt. 28:18-20
Adult and Youth Education with Congregation, school, Community:
We will contact Diann & Pam about our GMT /Fair Trade Ministry participating in the "Trunk or
Treat" with Ascension School & ECC. We will discuss/plan at our September meeting.
We will contact Diann & Pam about doing a Fair Trade Morning Boost at the School & ECC
sometime this Fall; we would words of welcome & a small cup of Fair Trade coffee with
parents/grandparents bringing children to the School & ECC; idea would be to have cups of coffee
ready to hand to the adults as they drive through the campus; we could also share flyers of other
Ascension events if/as available. We will continue discussion at September meeting.
Our Fair Trade Adult Ed Class will be on Sunday, October 13, 2019; “Fair Trade: A Multi-Faith
Movement”. We will share information about the faith foundations of many aspects of the Fair
Trade movement; we will give EE chocolate mini’s to those attending.
We hope many can attend the Fair Trade Campaigns National Conference in Pasadena, March 2022, 2020. Early Bird/discounted registration has opened. We hope friends from CLU can attend.
At the 2019 Conference, attendees had the opportunity to speak with vendor and other
organization leaders about career opportunities; we hope this career fair will be included in the
2020 Conference.
Contact Carol for more information about Fair Trade opportunities.
Mary will share an update in September on Ascension’s Conejo Elementary Tutoring Program
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SAVE THE DATE: January 26, 2019: We plan to host a film benefiting the CV Interfaith Refugee
Welcome Team. The film will focus on human migration. Details will be shared at a later date.
Edith shared information about upcoming Great Music at Ascension events:
September 22, 2019: Tim Howard will be the featured artist for this celebration of the 10th
anniversary of Ascension’s pipe organ. The other scheduled performances will be November 24, 2019,
March 22, 2020 and May 31, 2020. A letter will be sent out shortly with details of all of the scheduled
performances.
Other items
Visit in December from Bishop Eaton on December 7,8 with one Festival Service at 10 a.m. on
December 8.
Holy Trinity watershed clean-up day project - Saturday, September 28, 2019.
HTLC has scheduled the date w/City of TO; Additional details shortly
Next Meeting: September 4, 2019 at 7 p.m. Bethlehem Room
Closing Meditation and Prayer
Blessed, therefore, are the open hands that embrace the poor and help them; they are hands
that bring hope. Blessed are the hands that reach beyond every barrier of culture, religion and
nationality and pour the balm of consolation over the wounds of humanity. Blessed are the
open hands that ask nothing in exchange, with no “ifs” or “buts” or “maybes”: they are hands
that call down God’s blessing upon their brothers and sisters”
Pope Francis
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UPDATE on 2019 LWR KITS PROJECT, ASCENSION LUTHERAN CHURCH
August 13, 2019
Dear Global Ministries Team,
1)
2)
3)

4)
5)

6)
7)
8)

9)

10)

11)

As of August 9, 2019, cash contributions from the congregation for our LWR Kits project total
$2,363. A second announcement for contributions was included in the July 20-21 newsletter.
All materials for 300 school kits and 200 personal care kits have been purchased. Total
estimated cost for all materials is $2967.46.
Due to our bargain shoppers, our school kit materials plus shipping costs is $6.65/kit. Our
personal care kit materials plus shipping costs is $9.62/kit. This is a reduction from the original
estimated cost of $9/school kit and $13/personal care kit due to our bargain shoppers.
Our shoppers have requested $1,641.24 in reimbursements for the materials they purchased for
this project.
The cost for shipping our 300 school kits is $1.40/kit or $420. The cost for shipping our 200
personal care kits is $2.65/kit (including the toothpaste) or $350, for a total of $950 for shipping
of our kits. We have $721.76 left in our cash contribution account for shipping costs. We have
also requested $1,000 for shipping costs from ALC Foundation.
All our shoppers as well as Mary Olson, Diana Doerfler, Michael McCarthy, DDS and Westlake
Dental have also donated materials for the kits.
We received three THRIVENT ACTION TEAM GRANTS for materials providing an additional $750
for the kits.
Ninety two (92) personal care kits were assembled and packed by the 5th and 6th grade VBS
students on August 5. A picture of our team was in the Aug 10-11 newsletter. Mary Wennes
spoke to the children about the circumstances children in other countries may be experiencing
where these important and basic items are needed and how we are motivated to make kits by
God’s love for all children everywhere.
Contact has been made with Tamara Nowling at Ascension Lutheran School about participating
in a personal care kit assembly and packing project in Sept, as was done last year. Pr Chamie is in
charge of the service projects at the ALS. She and the new interim principal, Diane Lavik, will
consider our request when they return to ALS. If ALS chooses to participate and use our
materials, we have suggested that they do this on Friday, Oct 4th when the materials will be in
Founders Hall to minimize the moving of materials and packed boxes.
If ALS wants to participate and purchase their own personal care kit materials, we will have an
opportunity to engage a small group or our young adult group to assemble and pack the
materials we have purchased for the remaining 108 personal care kits.
We have met with Sara Wallace, the ALC Life Group Coordinator, to inform and invite any small
groups to also participate in this service project at some future time. The Life Group committee
has decided to host a fundraiser for the LWR kit shipping fund at California Pizza Kitchen on
Wednesday, September 18. When a flyer is available, we’ll distribute it widely! Add this to your
date to your calendar and invite friends!
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12) Sara Wallace also indicated that the ALS parent’s group may be interested next year in
coordinating an LWR Kits service project for parents and children after they see what is involved
this year.
13) Other groups at ALC are also making kits in addition to the 500 kits we are coordinating. The
Ascension Youth Group has committed to purchase materials and pack 60 school kits. We are
providing the school bags. Margaret Skinner’s group will purchase materials and make 20
school kits. The Rudrud/Weeks/Herder small group will be purchasing materials and making 1020 baby kits.
14) All materials and boxes will be picked up by Jeff Hengst and Cam Lorentsen at Cheryl Malseed’s
on either Thursday, Oct 3rd or the morning of Oct 4th to be taken to Founders Hall for our school
kit assembly weekend.
15) On Saturday, Oct 5th beginning at 9 AM, we will be setting up the school kit materials in
Founders Hall for the assembly and packing after the Sat night service and the 8 and 9:30 AM
services on Oct 5-6. We will need many helpers for this effort. A signup sheet will be
distributed the week before via email for people to indicate their availability to help. Please
mark your calendars now for Oct 5-6!
16) An announcement will be in the newsletter for the week of Sept 28-29 inviting participation in
the school kit assembly opportunity after worship services on Oct 5-6.
17) We will have pre-printed labels on Oct 5-6 so after boxes are packed we will be able to tape up
the boxes with labels.
18) We will store all packed/labeled boxes in Founders Hall until the quilts and kits are delivered to
the Ingathering at Mt Cross in Camarillo on October 17.
19) A final newsletter article about the LWR kits project will be in the newsletter in late Oct with
photos and our thanks for their contributions and participation.
THINGS TO DO:
1) Save Oct 5-6 for the setup, assembly and packing of school kit materials. Sign up to help!
2) Eat California Pizza Kitchen on Wednesday, September 18th. Details will be provided!
3) Gather 40 copy paper boxes with lids to pack our 300 school kits, 8 per box.

Prepared by Louise Evenson, August 13, 2019
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ECUMENICAL COLLABORATION
FOR ASYLUM SEEKERS

ACCOMPANYING
ASYLUM SEEKERS
ORIENTATION AND TRAINING FOR POTENTIAL SPONSORS
AND SUPPORT CIRCLES FOR INDIVIDUALS AND FAMILIES
SEEKING ASYLUM (CURRENT SPONSORS / SUPPORTERS
ALSO WELCOME).
$25 DONATION TO COVER TRAINING
MATERIALS AND LUNCH
CLICK HERE TO REGISTER

Training Dates and Locations:
Friday, August 23,2019
9:00am - 3:00pm
Central Lutheran Church
6425 Tyrone Avenue
Van Nuys, CA 91401

Saturday, August 24, 2019
9:00am - 3:00pm
East Whittier Christian
Church
9951 Mills Avenue
Whittier, CA 90604

Get your tickets from January 5 to 19 and
enjoy huge discounts! Invite your friends to
this very
special
night.at 909-524-1636
Questions? Contact
Priscilla
Merlo

or email: info@matthew25socal.org
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ECUMENICAL COLLABORATION
FOR ASYLUM SEEKERS

ACOMPAÑANDO A
SOLICITANTES DE ASILO
ORIENTACIÓN Y CAPACITACIÓN PARA PERSONAS INTERESADAS EN
SER ANFITRIONES, PATROCINADORES Y CÍRCULOS DE APOYO PARA
INDIVIDUOS Y FAMILIAS SOLICITANDO ASILO (PERSONAS
ACTUALMENTE INVOLUCRADAS PUEDEN ASISTIR TAMBIÉN).

DONACION DE $25 CUBRE
MATERIALES Y ALMUERZO.
REGISTRESE AQUI

Fechas y Lugares de Entrenamientos:
Viernes, 23 de agosto, 2019

Sábado, 24 de agosto, 2019

9:00am - 4:00pm

9:00am - 4:00pm

Central Lutheran Church

East Whittier Christian Church

6425 Tyrone Avenue

9951 Mills Avenue

Van Nuys, CA 91401

Whittier, CA 90604

Get your tickets from January 5 to 19 and
¿Preguntas?enjoy
Comuníquese
con Priscilla
Merlo
al 909-524-1636
huge discounts!
Invite your
friends
to
this very special
night.
o por correo electronico:
info@matthew25socal.org
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AFFIRM BAPTISM & CONFIRM NEW MEMBERS
July 2019

July 7

Kayla MacKenzie Solberg

DOB 01/01/2019

JULY 28

Emily Pfeiffer

DOB 04/20/2017

No new members – orientation meeting was held August 11, 2019
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Ascension Lutheran School
FY20 Budgeted Financial Summary

8/22/20199:19 AM

Consolidated

Budget
Revenue:
Tuition and Fees
Extended Care
Summer Staycation
Net Fundraising Receipts
Other Income
Total Revenue
Expenditures:
Salaries & Benefits
School Expenses
Office Expenses
Property Service & Maintenance
Capital Expenditures-PS Expansion
Capital Expenditures-Other Property
Lease ($2,670/mo.)
Debt Service
Utilities
Insurance
Total Expenditures
Operating Surplus (Deficit)
PY Designated Funds Offset
Reserve Offsets
Prior Year Temp Restricted Gifts Offset
Total Offsets
Adjusted Operating Surplus (Deficit)
Notes:

FY 20 BUDGET
K8 School
Budget @
143
enrollment

FY 19 Pre-Audit Actual
Consolidated
K8 School

ECC

Pre-Audit
Actual

Budget

$2,688,584
$166,721
$46,100
$78,000
$648
$2,980,054

$1,263,371
$56,732
$46,100
$77,500
$18,241
$1,461,943

$1,425,213
$109,990

($2,658,410)
($69,601)
($152,496)
($139,589)
($40,000)
$0
($32,610)
($72,000)
($61,196)
($12,738)
($3,238,639)

($1,506,227)
($22,249)
($91,971)
($89,859)
$0
$0
$0
$0
($31,066)
($9,528)
($1,750,900)

($258,586)

($288,957)

$0
$242,000
$17,300
$259,300

$0
$242,000
$17,300
$259,300

$714

($29,657)

Pre-Audit
Actual @ 161
enrollment

ECC

Pre-Audit
Actual

$1,410,936
$55,619
$39,112
$69,563
$23,481
$1,598,711

$1,335,865
$78,547

$500
($17,592)
$1,518,111

$2,746,801
$134,166
$39,112
$71,839
$6,099
$2,998,017

($1,152,182)
($47,352)
($60,525)
($49,730)
($40,000)
$0
($32,610)
($72,000)
($30,130)
($3,210)
($1,487,739)

($2,655,974)
($23,707)
($148,122)
($141,556)
$0
$0
($31,968)
($72,000)
($58,410)
($12,277)
($3,144,014)

($1,593,446)
$18,429
($92,762)
($88,096)
$0
$0
$0
$0
($30,457)
($9,341)
($1,795,673)

($1,062,528)
($42,136)
($55,360)
($53,460)
$0
$0
($31,968)
($72,000)
($27,953)
($2,936)
($1,348,341)

($145,997)

($196,962)

$50,965

$127,200
$0
$17,700
$144,900

$90,900
$17,700
$108,600

$36,300
$0
$0
$36,300

($88,362)

$87,265

$30,372
$0
$0
$0
$0
$30,372

($1,097)

$2,276
($17,382)
$1,399,306
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